
Notes of VCS Assembly Executive Committee 

Tuesday 11th February 2020 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm 

Northumberland CVA 

Present:  Joe Jackson, Siobhan O’Neil, Anne Lyall, Sue Ashmore, Jim Wyness, Gill Smith, 

Tracy Machnicki, Ann Atkinson,   

Apologies:  Ralph Firth, Mary Ormston, Andrea Perrett, John Niblo, John McGough, Abi 

Conway 

 

1. Notes of last meeting and matter arising 

 

Notes of the meeting were agreed. 

 

AA informed that JM had been in touch to inform that he had not managed to put 

together a note on Bonds and had not made contact with JN. 

 

AA had informed Northumbria Healthcare that AC would be the Co-opted Governor on 

the Board representing the Assembly. 

 

2. Feedback from Executive members 

JJ stated that all should have received feedback from AP and that it would be useful to 

know more about the Heritage Fund 

SO had attended the Local System Review Strategy workshop where could hear about 

the experience of Leeds so prepared if Northumberland had a visit. Evident that health 

and social care have good connections but not sure that the rest are connected. Was 

unsure whether she was best placed to attend and may have been better for example for 

Carers, Age UK. Need to know where more work is needed and follow up to this. Evident 

that ‘system’ does not mean the same to everyone. Does the VCS know enough, and 

what it can do to make a difference to the review? 

SO reported that RF would be attending Health and Wellbeing Board tomorrow. 

Action:-   SO to follow up with Cath McAvoy contribution of VCS to Review and 

  whether the sector can make a difference 

JS had attended the Locality Review and remarked on the lack of representation from 

the VCS. Most were statutory organisations, housing, police.  Lot of discussion about 

County Lines which was in fact being dealt with that day by police. Housing staff seem to 

refer to Newcastle provision using Homefinder for homeless and do not consider other 

alternatives. JS attended sessions related to Housing/Environmental Protection, 

Education and Criminal Justice. JS raised the issue of data sharing amongst partners so 

better informed across sectors. AA had attended the Community Safety session which 

raised issues of police referring anti-social behaviour to the Council rather than dealing 



with it themselves, housing staff having a limited timescale to support anti social tenants 

which was inadequate. Better joined up support needed, awaiting report on review. 

Reference was made to knowing what provision was available for homeless and other 

support needs in relation to the review. AL reported that there were only two Locality 

Coordinators at the moment in the south east and north and that they were being funded 

for two more years. It appeared that they had a reasonable free rein to decide how they 

did their work and depended on the individual personality of the person. They do not 

have targets to achieve. Following request, NCVA suggested what we would like the 

Locality Coordinators to do but response has been limited. We are still waiting for the Ap 

which is supposed to be available in Spring 2020. Also they are looking to use 

Nothumberland Life website as well which is well out of date. 

AL will be meeting with Trevor Hopkins who is undertaking an evaluation of the Locality 

Coordinators. There is clearly different views on what an asset based approach is. 

Would be useful to know as a result of activities what is the value and the difference the 

Locality Coordinators have made and what they have achieved.  

We need to be able to express as an Assembly what we can do and deliver. The         

facilitated meeting will provide an opportunity to consider this.  JJ suggested that 

construct something as a group and take to the Leader of the Council. 

SA raised the Library consultation and encouraged all to complete. In particular raise the 

value to school children having a safe place to go after school if not able to go home. 

AL informed about the change in the Bridge model and that there were new staff in 

place. Each of the partners employs one of the workers. Staff had been TUPE from 

Voices and all view as a positive way forward. Essential to get this right in terms of future 

support..  

AL reported that she had attended the VCSE Skills for Growth Programme ESF funded 

which was part of the NE LEP 10 year strategic economic plan. Three people attended 

from the VCS. No investment to developing the skills of volunteers. They were wanting a 

consortium project of £5 million with the expectation that the VCSE would provide half. 

They have not looked at the VCSE workforce and wanted to know how much we could 

contribute. There is clearly no understanding about the VCSE. It was stated that nothing 

had changed from ESF and that there was no legacy. 

JW informed that involved in Climate Change consultations and that now had staff and 

volunteers trained in supporting stroke patients in local hospitals..      

Action:- AA to send Library consultation link to Executive members 

3. Revised Statement of Intent   

 

AA had asked for comments on the revised Statement of Intent. Whilst agreeing with 

content concern expressed about the impact it would have if not taken note of and fully 

endorsed across the Council. 

 



It was suggested that there was a need to look at the economic and social impact of the 

VCS Assembly in Northumberland. Look deeper at the data e.g.Vital Signs. Provide a 

visual illustration with the Statement of Intent. It was also suggested, as difficult to get 

information from across the sector, to look at 20 organisations to illustrate the impact of 

those organisations i.e. without this it will cost you There was a need to  change the 

narrative, recognise that the VCS is hanging by a thread and articulate if you don’t put 

money in this will be the impact. Need to make sure messages get approved at a high 

level and get the message out. It was suggested whether we could get a grant to do 

some work on this, see if the Community Foundation are updating Vital Signs and see if 

work has been done in other areas on this. SO mentioned that there may be support 

from Newcastle University Social Justice Fund and that as she had a project with them 

she could ask if any potential for this. 

 

Actions: AA to see if Vital Signs was being updated by the Community  

  Foundation, if more detailed data for the VCSE in  Northumberland is 

  available to illustrate value and potential use of visual illustration. 

   

  SO to speak to Newcastle University re potential of Social Justice Fund 

  for research to help illustrate the value of the VCSE in Northumberland 

  and impact if VCSE not there 

 

4. Workstream Progress 

 

AA reported that the third meeting of the group had taken place with progress being 

made on a couple of themes in particular, financial inclusion and digital inclusion. AA had 

been in contact with the Children and Young People theme leads to ask them to focus on 

one particular area of work where they could make a difference and they were pursuing 

this. Themes were making progress at different rates which was not an issue but at the 

end of the day we want to ensure that the workstreams can have an impact on 

communities as well as supporting partnership working. 

 

Action:  AA to send out notes of Workstream Leads meetings to Executive so 

  they are kept up to date with progress 

 

5. Safeguarding 

 

AA reported that a meeting had been held with the Safeguarding Board leads and AC 

and JN as reps on the Board for the VCS. This was to discuss how the VCS could be 

best represented at the Board as AC and JN  did not feel they provided value at present. 

Safeguarding Leads felt it was essential to have a VCS presence at the Boards and it 

was agreed that both would be provided with an induction pack so better informed about 

the Board and the groups that fed into it. The Boards would communicate with AA any 

information that could be made available to the wider VCS. The reps would be circulated 

details of agenda items well in advance of the meetings so they were better informed of 

where they might be able to contribute and at the June meeting would be given an 

opportunity to inform other attendees about the role of the Assembly and inform about  

Safer Culture North East partnership. 

 



AL informed that the Safer Culture North East Partnership was a partnership including 

VONNE, Connected Voice, Catalyst Stockton and ourselves and had been awarded 

£115k by the National Lottery Community Fund and DCMS to deliver regular training 

sessions to voluntary organisations and work with local safeguarding networks. The 

project will also raise awareness of a new online safeguarding tool produced by NCVO 

raising safeguarding awareness and standards. 

 

6. Facilitated Meeting with Executive members 

 

AA reminded Executive members that a facilitated meeting had been arranged for the 

afternoon of 30th March 1.30pm – 4.30pm with Peter Deans to consider how the 

Assembly could better represent the sector and have a voice and influence. AA informed 

that a brief survey had gone out in the e-bulletin to get the views of the wider VCS on 

Assembly priorities and voice and influence that could feed into the facilitated meeting. 

It was raised that the last meeting of the VCS Liaison Group had been on little value and 

there was a need to consider how we take this forward. It was suggested the facilitated 

meeting might assist with this. 

 

7. AOB 

 

AA raised that there would be difficulty holding future meetings on a Tuesday lunchtime 

and the only alternative at the same time was a Monday which those present were happy 

with. 

 

TM was keen that the Mr Gay Europe event that Alnwick Gardens were holding on 16th 

July was promoted widely once publicity and details were available. All happy to 

promote. 

      Action: AA to provide a list of dates for the year for Assembly Executive  

  meetings 


